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Western Wind 

Who better to represent the richness of early Tudor music-making than John Taverner (c.1490–1545) and his almost exact contemporary, 
King Henry VIII (1491–1547)? The one, a church musician recruited from rural Lincolnshire to direct the choir at a grand new Oxford college;
the other, an exceptionally musical monarch whose court boasted well over 50 musicians (of various nationalities) and a vast collection of musical
instruments (including at Westminster alone 42 keyboard instruments, 25 ‘viols’, 16 cornetts, 17 shawms and 68 recorders). With Taverner’s
‘Western wind’ mass as its cornerstone, the present recording takes its lead from the unashamedly secular character of that work and ventures
beyond the chapel door to explore the parallel world of courtly vernacular song and instrumental music. 

Taverner’s biography is sketchy. Barely two years after first being sighted (as a lay clerk at Tattershall College in 1524) he emerges as informator at
Cardinal Wolsey’s new foundation in Oxford (now Christ Church College). Before long he found himself implicated in certain ‘heretical’
activities at the College, yet Wolsey was happy to excuse him – after all, Taverner was ‘but a musician’ – and Thomas Cromwell could duly report
that the chapel was ‘so devout, solemn, and full of harmony, that in mine opinion it hath few peers’. Wolsey’s fall from grace brought Taverner’s
stay in Oxford to an end after just three or so brief years, and in due course he returned to his native Lincolnshire and took up a position in
Boston as a lay clerk at St Botolph’s, an exceptionally large parish church ‘served so with singing, and that of cunning men, as no parish is in all
England’. Within a further five or so years his professional involvement with music seems to have finished, but he remained in Boston to the end
of his life in 1545, a respected (and wealthy) burgher. (Long after Taverner’s death it was suggested that the composer had ‘repented him very
much that he had made songs to popish ditties in the time of his blindness’, but this appears to have been mere Protestant propaganda.)

Two other notable composers feature in this anthology. William Cornysh (the younger), a generation older than Taverner, served Henry’s father
as a ‘chapelman’ and in 1509 was appointed Master of the Children to the new King. His professional activities at court, however, were far from
confined to the Chapel, or indeed to music: as poet, dramatist and actor, as well as singer and composer, his exceptional versatility made him the
leading light of many a court entertainment. Hugh Aston’s more conventional career, including a BMus from Oxford, led him in 1525 to a good
church position in Leicester, where he appears to have had the distinction of being approached – ahead of Taverner – to fill the new post at
Wolsey’s Oxford college.

Taverner’s four-part mass (‘The Western Wynde’) is evidently the earliest by an Englishman to use a secular tune rather than a plainchant as its
cantus firmus or ‘fixed melody’. But what inspired this? When and where did he write the mass – at Tattershall, Oxford or Boston? There are no
definitive answers, but Lutheran influences may point to the 1530s and therefore to Boston. As for the melody of his chosen cantus firmus (1), 
it is not known from any earlier source, yet its passing resemblance to the only other ‘Westron wynde’ of the period (20) raises the possibility 
that Taverner’s version may have originated as a counter-melody to the song tune. (In 21 the two melodies are conjecturally combined.) 
Each movement of Taverner’s mass setting (3, 5, 8, 10)1 states this readily identified cantus firmus exactly nine times, placing it now in one voice-
part, now in another (though never in the mean/medius). What he thus creates is a quite extraordinary set of 36 variations, ‘carried out in a clearly
conceived plan and with constant variety of method and texture’.2 No wonder Tye and Sheppard were quickly tempted to compose their own
‘Western wind’ masses.
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Plainsong, according to Wolsey, was ‘more to be approved for all ecclesiastics than wanton melodies which please the senses of the listener or
elaborate rhythms which excite his admiration for the performers’. Nevertheless, apart from a plainsong Kyrie and preface (2, 7), this recording
includes none of the chant that would necessarily have framed Taverner’s elaborate polyphony in any liturgical Mass. Instead, three short
instrumental items intervene, ensuring that Taverner’s four movements do not follow too hard on each other’s heels. The ‘Dompe’ (4) – probably
a tombeau or elegy – and the ‘Rownde’ (9) may well each refer in their full title to the wife of a prominent courtier, and Henry’s own ‘If love now
reynyd’ (6) presumably began life as a texted song.

With the mass completed, the focus shifts more fully to the secular theme with a sequence of three songs and three instrumental pieces. 
At opposite poles are the intimate devotional duet ‘O blessed lord’ (11) and Henry’s ‘Taunder naken’ (16), an exuberantly florid ‘descant’ set above
a popular continental tune. Cornysh’s enigmatic ‘Yow and I and Amyas’ (12), perhaps a ‘Maying’ song, captures the imagination despite lacking
music for its verses, while the substantial ‘Fa la sol’ attributed to him (15) reveals very different qualities – a considerable contrapuntal skill.
Aston’s remarkable ‘Hornepype’ (13) is a virtuoso display not only of idiomatic keyboard writing but of continuous variation technique. 
Cast in the form of a carol (that is, a song with a recurrent ‘burden’ or refrain), the anonymous ‘Wher be ye my love?’ (14) addresses the absent
lover with tender eloquence and directness.

The final main section of this album returns to the church music of John Taverner with settings of two ‘responds’ – liturgical texts which
prescribe an alternation of ‘solo’ and choral voices. (By the 16th century, these ‘solo’ sections could be set in polyphony, while ‘choral’ sections
remained as unison plainchant). ‘Audivi vocem de caelo’ (17), for Matins of All Saints, concerns the parable of the wise and foolish virgins, and its
verse sections were accordingly assigned to five boys (with candles) representing the five wise virgins; standing at the choir-step and facing the
altar, they turn to face the choir at the words ‘Ecce sponsus’. The Easter Matins respond ‘Dum transisset sabbatum’ (19) was twice set by Taverner,
each time in a five-part scoring; this variant four-part version of setting (I) (found in a single source) is for men’s voices only and, though skilfully
made, may well not come from the composer’s own hand. Separating these two choral works is a keyboard transcription, from a decade or so
after the composer’s death, of the music that may have most helped Taverner’s name live on: his setting of the words ‘In nomine’ (18) in the
Benedictus of his six-part mass ‘Gloria tibi trinitas’, such an elegant piece of counterpoint that in England any instrumental composition based on a
plainsong theme was subsequently known as an ‘In nomine’.

© Andrew Parrott

1 Those accustomed to hearing Tudor polyphony sung at very high pitches and by choirs including falsettist countertenors may be interested to learn that neither feature 
can be adequately documented for 16th-century England; see Andrew Parrott, Composers’ Intentions? Lost traditions of musical performance (2015), 46–50, 77–94, 120–21.

2 Frank Ll. Harrison, Music in Medieval Britain (2/1963), 283.
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James Arthur
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Taverner Players
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The Taverner Choir & Players form part of a chameleon-like performing body founded by Andrew Parrott in 1973, which aspires to marry 
first-rate performance and exploratory scholarship. With over 50 pioneering recordings to its name (from Machaut via Monteverdi to Bach 
and beyond), the Taverner enterprise, though broad in its reach, remains small-scale in order to retain flexibility and freshness. 
www.taverner.org

Andrew Parrott keeps baroque and earlier music at the centre of his musical activities (in both conducting and research) but also conducts later
orchestral, choral and operatic repertoire, not least new music. A former music director of The London Mozart Players and of The New York
Collegium, he finds musical challenges and collaborations far and wide, and is otherwise amply occupied writing up the results of his 
researches. His most recent book, of collected essays, Composers’ Intentions? Lost traditions of musical performance, was published in 2015, 
and The Essential Bach Choir (2000) is now in its third print run. 
www.rayfieldallied.com

Emily Van Evera, best known for stylishly expressive, adventurous singing of earlier repertoires, sings medieval through to new music: folk 
and lute song, airs de cour and Lieder, baroque opera, Mahler, Vaughan Williams and Ives. She featured in a dramatised concert of Tudor court
songs for BBC2 (Circa 1500) and co-devised My Lady Rich, an acclaimed musical portrait of Elizabethan gentlewoman Penelope Rich.
www.emilyvanevera.com

Best known in Baroque music, Charles Daniels sings music from 12 centuries in concerts throughout Europe and North America and on 
many recordings, and has enjoyed working for Taverner since 1982. Married with two daughters, he has latterly found time to write new parts 
for incomplete works by Purcell and Gesualdo.
www.hazardchase.co.uk/artists/charles_daniels

Both Emily and Charles feature in the premiere recording of Bach’s Trauer-Music (‘effortlessly lovely performances… richly rewarding’: BBC R3, 2011)
and Taverner’s 2013 album L’Orfeo (‘the most beguiling Monteverdi opera recording for years’: The Times), as does Emily in the role of Dido in a 
BBC-commissioned recording of Dido & Aeneas (‘outstanding, high artistry… very moving’: Rondo). 
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Sung texts

2 Kyrie [ninefold] chant  (Sarum Rite)

3 Gloria [Mass ‘The Western Wynde’] John Taverner  c.1490–1545
Et in terra pax …
Qui tollis peccata mundi …
… cum Sancto Spiritu …

5 Credo [Mass ‘The Western Wynde’] John Taverner
Patrem omnipotentem …  
Et incarnatus est …
Et expecto resurrectionem …

7 Preface
V. Sursum corda.
R. Habemus ad dominum.
V. Gratias agamus domino deo nostro.
R. Dignum et iustum est. 
Vere dignum et iustum est equum et salutare: nos tibi
semper et ubique gratias agere domine sancte pater
omnipotens eterne deus, per Christum dominum
nostrum, per quem maiestatem tuam laudant angeli:
adorant dominationes tremunt potestates, celi
celorumque virtutes ac beata seraphin socia exultatione
concelebrant, cum quibus et nostras voces ut admitti
iubeas deprecamur supplici confessione dicentes:

chant (Sarum rite)
V. Lift up your hearts.
R. We have lifted them up to the Lord.
V. Let us give thanks to the Lord our God.
R. It is meet and just.
It is truly meet and just, right and for our salvation: that
we should at all times, and in all places, give thanks unto
Thee, O holy Lord, Father almighty, everlasting God,
through Christ our Lord, through whom the angels praise
Thy majesty: the dominations worship it, the powers 
stand in awe, the heavens and the heavenly hosts together
with the blessed seraphim in triumphant chorus unite 
to celebrate it, together with them we entreat Thee that
Thou mayest bid our voices also to be admitted, while 
we say in lowly praise:
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8 Mass ‘The Western Wynde’: Sanctus John Taverner
Sanctus …
… Dominus Deus …
… pleni sunt coeli …
… gloria tua …
Osanna …
Benedictus …
Osanna …

10 Mass ‘The Western Wynde’: Agnus John Taverner
Agnus Dei [I] …
Agnus Dei [II] …
Agnus Dei [III] …
… dona nobis pacem.

11 O blessed lord, how may this be Anon. ?late 15th century
O blessed lord, how may this be
That Y am thus in heviness?
And yet Y have do my besynesse
Ever to plese hym with all my myghth,
Both erly, late, by day and by nyghth.
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12 Yow and I and Amyas
William Cornysh the younger  d.1523

Yow and I and Amyas,
Amyas and yow and I, 
To the grenewode must we go, 
Alas! Yow and I, my lyff, and Amyas.

The knyght knokett at the castell gate;
The lady marvelyd who was therat.

To call the porter he wold not blyn; [cease]
The lady said he shuld not com in.

The portres was a lady bryght;
Strangenes that lady hyght. [was called]

She asked hym what was his name;
He said, ‘Desyre, your man, madame’.

She said, ‘Desyre, what do ye here?’
He said, ‘Madame, as your prisoner’.

He was cownseled to breffe a byll [write a petition]
And shew my lady hys oune wyll.

Kyndnes said she wold yt bere,
And Pyte said she wold be ther.

Thus how thay dyd we cannot say –
We left them ther and went ower way.

14 Wher be ye my love?
Anon.  early 16th century

Wher be ye, my love, my love?
And wher be ye gone?
I am so sad; to make me glad
Yt is but you, my love, alone.

Yower company
Makes me so mery
From care and from all mone;
But when ye mysse, [are absent]
No joy it is
But you, my love, alone.
When ye be hens,
With your absence
My myrth and joy is gone;
Me to comfort
Is no resort
But you, my love, alone.

The tyme passyng
To daunce or syng,
To swage sumwhat my mone; [assuage]
Is nothing,
No comforting
But yow, my love, alone.

Thus with my care
With your welfare,
Crist kepe you from your fone; [foes]
And God above
Kepe your love
For you have myne alone.
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17 Audivi vocem de caelo

Audivi
vocem de caelo venientem: venite omnes virgines
sapientissimae.
Oleum recondite in vasis vestris dum sponsus advenerit.
Media nocte clamor factus est, 
Ecce sponsus venit.
Oleum recondite …

John Taverner
8th (and final) respond at Matins of All Saints; after Matthew 25:6

I heard
a voice coming from heaven: Come, all ye most 
wise virgins.
Take oil in your vessels against the arrival of the bridegroom.
And at midnight there was a cry made, 
Behold, the bridegroom cometh.

19 Dum transisset sabbatum (I) (a4)

Dum transisset sabbatum:
Maria Magdalene et Maria Jacobi et Salome 
emerunt aromata,
ut venientes ungerent Jesum. 
Alleluya.
Et valde mane una sabbatorum veniunt 
ad monumentum: orto jam sole.
ut venientes ...
Gloria Patri et Filio et Spiritui Sancto.
Alleluya.

John Taverner
3rd (and final) respond at Easter Matins; Mark 16:1

And when the sabbath was past,
Mary Magdalene, and Mary the mother of James, 
and Salome, had bought sweet spices, that they 
might come and anoint him. 
Alleluia.
And very early in the morning the first day of the week, 
they came unto the sepulchre at the rising of the sun.
that they might come …
Glory be to the Father and to the Son and to the Holy Ghost.
Alleluia.

20 Westron wynde Anon.  early 16th century
Westron wynde, when wyll thow blow,
The smalle rayne downe can rayne.
Cryst, yf my love were in my armys
And I yn my bed agayne.
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